
DavidWillians 
23 Surd ad, #2 
Brookline, hams. 02146 

Deer David, 

5/21/78 

Tts, fourth graf of your 3/22/t8 excerpts fros interview with Epstein tagine w.„ 
(I trust that 900.000 will pass this on to !meld Weisberg. )"Good idea. leo bad that 
having gotten the idea you ems unwilling to spend 130 Yourself. if fermate then* 
month after your notes you or anyme else had dem this Weight have done mom geed in the YitIA. ease that than lies before a federal district judge. be hat soda bedded' - r down the the CIA and for the moment we can't get that into the record. However, we my-
be able to use it on appeal and there will be another short became I .0,01t4 another series, 
of POIA request* that, shim* emplismes will be to court. So I loots forward to the dub of the tape you agyym err getting frontlet...31(4W anything else relevant. 

I knew of the taped interview from Paul Book, whose fine work was very helpful in other informative projects, about Bpstein. I mill /amebae, ether ems for the tape. 
It also is enfortmeurM that you people did not reaped when I Wrote sod Jerked about J)t materials that could be of me in the sow speotre/BAA ones. After the sward ist that ease sloped at the district level (Khish gmaereafameas closed, period) I blundered into relevant metehals. 
It in not possible for se to wage ell these 10L4 battles end still reed every marl. fou people went over sanyrecords and I mesons made emanates. While I have no realm to believe that with all there is in those recordiyou were sensitive to what could be of use is these PCIA asses I do hops you mill give *hi* seas taught. Them came are not ever sari there will tonere of 
Isu mayhem ease morose the resort reflecting that the PM bed the 1/22/64 	. 

emeoutive Seleiee tresseripteentenporamounly. If your aet es show this I'd appreciate the citation. deleted to this if yen SOW its  is the remelt on which Hoover added a mete oherecteriming Gerald lord as a teed. Relevant in the sane ease is anything about 
the 5/19 or 6/23 transcript*. I recall uothimg; tree the prose. In the earliest records 
anything relating to lab tests. Per other Mae, earthing relating to critics. 

Gin p.3 you say that SJS mood Anglethes assistants. nhich cuss, byname?' 
There is an interesting correlation. between Bpsteines abowlimswort art bisbooksa 

tripte Basepe and this ease. His trip was for the daretien of the time this ease would 
be Wore the district court, which had the desire of the appeals court to perfect the record before it. Seggybe BYB will return seems-new, meles: he does not 
about promoting the book. 

Sob, Jeff end I discussed other Xatt*Xlip including the Home assassins comeiesae, 
Defer* lees it will. be meassavy tofempar,  Frankenstein. I Wee ksesise us informed. 

Sisserelyt, 
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' Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, MD 21701 

May 16, 1978 

1322 18th STREET NW, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 	(202) 857-0017 

Dear Harold, 

Bob Katz and Jeff Goldberg told me about their 
recent talk with you and your interest in my material 
on Epstein,j,hava enclosed a six-page summary ofthe 
points covered in the interview, and a copy of my Boston 
Phoenix review of Legend. Also, since I still have some 
access--to the recording facilities at WBUR-FM, Boston 
University, I will try to make a dub of the taped portions 
of my Epstein interview. 

If there is anything else that one of us can .do to 
help you nail Epstein, I trust you'll let us know. He's 
got to. return from Europe at some time. Good luck with 
your suit. 

ADVISORY BOARD 

David Dellinger 
Allen Ginsberg 
Tom Hayden 
Murray Kempton 
Norman Mailer 
Jack Newfield 
Philip Nobile 
K. Barton Osborn 
Marcus Raskin 
Peter Dale Scott 

Best wishes. 

Sin 

David Williams 

23 Hurd Rd #4 
Brookline, MA 02146 


